Books for Second Grade

Ada Twist and the Perilous Pants
by Andrea Beaty
(YR Bea)

Carter Reads the Newspaper
by Deborah Hopkinson
(J B Hopkinson)

A Computer Called Katherine: How Katherine Johnson Helped Put America on the Moon
by Suzanne Slade
(J B Johnson)

Dragon’s Fat Cat
by Dav Pilkey
(ER Pil)

Everybody Needs a Buddy
by James Preller
(YR Pre)

The Great Louweezie
by Erica S. Perl
(YR Per)

In the Past
by David Elliott
(J 811.54 Ell)
King and Kayla and the Case of the Lost Tooth
by Dori Hillestad Butler
(YR But)

Lost and Found
by Erica S. Perl
(YR Per)

The Magic Mirror
by Anna Staniszewski
(YR Sta)

Moth: An Evolution Story
by Isabel Thomas
(J 595.78 Tho)

Our Principal Breaks a Spell
by Stephanie Calmenson
(YR Cal)

Pug Blasts Off!
by Sonia Sander
(YR San)

Recipe for Disaster
by Tom Angleberger
(YR Ang)

Samuel Morse, That’s Who!:
The Story of the Telegraph and Morse Code
by Tracy Nelson Maurer
(J B Morse)

The Wolf in Underpants
by Wilfred Lupano
(J GN Lup)